PROGRAMME (as per 29.6.2004)

PROGRAMME

Tuesday, 6th July 2004

16.00 – 17.00
Registrations

Session chairs: Ilias Papathanasiou, Linda Worrall

17.00
Welcome
Dr Ilias Papathanasiou

17.30
Keynote speaker: Prof. Malcolm McNeil.
Title: "An attentional deficit view of aphasic language impairment: Implications for rehabilitation"

18.30-19.00
Break

19.00-21.00
Platform presentations
Theme: “Neurosciences of aphasia rehabilitation, Impairment based Assessment and Therapies”

Brain re-organization following specific rehabilitation of anomia: An er-fMRI study looking at two anomic patients - VITALI Paolo, ANSALDO A.I., JOANETTE Y., TETTAMANTI M., DANNA M., PERANI D., CAPPA S.

Neural Bases of Spoken Word Recognition: Effects of Lexicality and Repetition Priming in efMRI - ORFANIDOU Eleni, DAVIS M.H., MARSLEN-WILSON W.D.

The Validation of Boston Diagnostic Aphasia Examination in Greek Speaking Aphasic Population - , FEIDANTSI M., KATSANTONI M., PANAGIOTOPOLOU E., MALEFAKI S. PAPATHANASIOU Ilias

21.00
WELCOME RECEPTION
Wednesday, 7th July 2004

Session chairs: Renata Whurr, Vaia Varsami

9.00-10.00
Keynote speaker: Dr Rosemarie Varley:
Title: “Thinking without language: theoretical and rehabilitative implications”

10.00-10.30: COFFEE BREAK

10.30-12.30
Platform Presentations
Theme: Linguistic and aphasia rehabilitation
Efficacy of Aphasia Therapy: A Combined Approach for the Treatment of Word Retrieval and Syntax Deficits in Chronic Broca’s Aphasia - ANSALDO Ana Ines, DELGADO A.P.
Production and Comprehension of Verbs with Alternating Transitivity by Greek Patients with Broca’s Aphasia: Experimental Findings and Therapeutic Implications - STAVRAKAKI Stavroula, KATSAROU Z., BOSTANJOPOULOU S., ALEXIADOY A.,
Assessment of the Levels of Processing Framework as applied to Language Therapy for Aphasic Client-Considerations derived from Case Study Applications - STARK Jacqueline – Ann, PONS Christiane
Negotiating From Unintelligibility to Meaning in Aphasia: Evidence from Conversation Analysis - DAMICO Jack, WILSON B., SIMMONS MACKIE N.

12.30- 14.00: LUNCH AND POSTER SESSION I
Contact persons: Vaia Varsami, Sotiria Malefaki

14.00- 14.30
Poster discussion: Facilitators: Linda Worrall

Session chairs: Yiannis Ellul, Rosemarie Varley

14.30- 15.30
Keynote speaker: Prof. Chris Code :
Title: “Psychosocial issues in aphasia rehabilitation”

15.30-16.00: COFFEE BREAK

16.00- 17.30
Platform presentations
Theme: Cognitive Communication Impairments
Rebuilding Autobiographical Discourse in TBI Patients - PACHALSKA Maria,
Post-traumatic Psychosis and Aphasia in the Rehabilitation of severe TBI Patients - GROCHMAL-BACH Bozena
Diagnosing and treating agrammatism in Polish-speaking TBI patients - MACQUEEN Bruce Duncan

17.30 – 19.00
Visit of the Mining Museum of Milos
Thursday, 8th July 2004
Session chairs: Pelagie Beeson, Konstantina Petropoulou

9.00
Keynote speaker: A/Prof. Linda Worrall
Title: “Aphasia Rehabilitation and the ICF”

10.00-10.30
Video Presentation
The psychosocial side of aphasia; a video document - NIKOLOPOULOS Andreas

10.30-11.00: COFFEE BREAK

11.00-12.30
Platform Presentations
Theme: Quality of life and well-being in aphasia

Distress in the Carers of Acute and Chronic Stroke Patients - MCCLENAHAN Roshan, WEINMAN John
Social Support in Chronic Aphasia - NORTHcott Sarah, HILARI K.
The Internet for People with Aphasia: Their Evaluation of an Attempt at Facilitation - PETHERAM Brian,
PARR Susie, MOSS Becky, BYNG Sally, NEWBERY James

12.30-14.00: LUNCH AND POSTER SESSION II
Contact persons: Vaia Varsami, Sotiria Malefaki

14.00-14.30
Poster discussion: Facilitators: Pelagie Beeson

14.30- 17.00 (15.30-16.00 COFFEE BREAK)
Session Chair: Chris Code

Symposium:
“Exploring Notions of Access for Inclusion for People with Aphasia”
An introduction – Striving for access and inclusive communities: What does it all mean for the person and the profession? - CRUICE Madeline, BUNNING K.
Exploring Notions of Access for Inclusion for People with Aphasia - CRUICE Madeline, DAVIDSON Bronwyn
Access to Interaction in Daily Communication for Older People with Aphasia - DAVIDSON Bronwyn,
WORRALL L., HICKSON L.
Aphasia-friendly written Health Information: Formatting written Health Information for People with Aphasia - ROSE Tanya, WORRALL L., MCKENNA K.
Access to choice in therapy delivery - PENMAN Tom, HEWITT Alan, BYNG Sally
Environmental factors that influence the community participation of adults with aphasia - HOWE Tami,
WORRALL L., HICKSON L.

21.00
CONFERENCE DINNER
Friday, 9th July 2004
Session chairs: Malcolm McNeil, Ilias Papathanasiou

9.30 - 10.30
Keynote speaker: A/Prof. Pelagie Beeson
Title: "Treatment Outcomes in Aphasiology"

10.30 - 11.00: COFFEE BREAK

11.00 - 12.00
Platform Presentations
Theme: Outcome measures in aphasiology
The use of Therapy Outcome Measures for benchmarking in cases with aphasia. - ENDERBY Pamela, JOHN A.
Outcome assessment in Aphasia: Trends and challenges - THREATS Travis,

12.00 - 13.00
ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION: Outcomes in aphasiology
Participants: BEESON Pelagie, ENDERBY Pamela, JOHN Alex. THREATS Travis, WORRALL Linda

13.00
CLOSING REMARKS
POSTER SESSION I


2. Does the Effectiveness of Contextual Repetition Priming Treatments for Naming depend on the Integrity of Semantic Processing Abilities? - MARTIN Nadine, FINK Ruth., LAINE Matti


4. The Role of Colour in Diagnostic and Therapy of Aphasia - LEKO Ana, PRIZL JAKOVAC T., HABUS S., SUMRAK-TUSEK M.

5. Crossed Aphasia with Comprehension Deficits and Anosognosia in a Bilingual Patient: An Acute Care Approach - MARCOTTE Karine, DELGADO A.P.

6. The Nature of Symptoms in a Case of Pure Alexia: Evidence from Reading Strategies - KAVVADA Aimilia, KONSTANTINOU Demetrios PAPATHANASIOU Ilias

7. Differential diagnosis between apraxia of speech and phonemic paraphasia: evidence from the Greek -, ARABISOGLOU Eytyhia, KARADIMOU Areti PAPATHANASIOU Ilias

8. Generalization as a result of different therapy approaches in asyntactic comprehension. - KALAFATA Eleni PAPATHANASIOU Ilias

9. Training in Verbal Attention: Outcomes in Right Hemisphere Communication Disorder - MORTON Ann-Luise, DILWORTH Cindy, COLLINS Annette
POSTER SESSION II

10. Quality of Life, Stroke and Aphasia - **ZEMVA Nada**


12. Distance Education for People with Aphasia - **GUNNEMO Sven**, **JIVEGARD Erik**

13. The Public Awareness of Aphasia: Results of a Norwegian Study - **HAALAND-JOHANSEN Line**

14. The Functional Communication Abilities of People with Severe Aphasia after a Rehabilitation Course - **RAUTAKOSKI Pirkko**

15. Innovative Services for Long Term Needs - **PENMAN Tom**, **POUND Carol**, **PARR Susie**


18. Formatting Memory and Language - **KNAPIK Henryk**

19. Communication skills, aphasia, and quality of life in severe TBI patients - **PUFAL Anna**